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painting that w
as m

ost eloquently subm
itted to 

the process of translation in all its m
ultiple dim

en-
sions, a painting that also happens to be one of the 
m

ost m
agnificent exam

ples of the Venetian artist’s 
late figurative language: The Rape of Europa, today 
at the Isabella Stew

art G
ardner M

useum
 in Boston 

[fig. 1].⁸ The canvas w
as translated from

 Venice to 
M

adrid in 1562 as the last O
vidian poesie Titian 

painted for Philip II. The Europa that the artist 
described as «the seal of the m

any other» paintings 
previously received by the king,⁹ w

as to becom
e 

em
blem

atic of the artist’s reception in Spain, w
hich 

w
as essentially conveyed by late w

orks. In the se-
venteenth century, it w

as am
ong the m

ost prized 
paintings in the royal collections of the Alcázar of 
M

adrid. Rubens copied it during his second trip to 
the court of Spain in 1628-1629, w

hile Velázquez 
quoted it as the m

ythical m
asterpiece of Arachne 

in the narrative of Las Hilanderas (M
adrid, M

useo 
N

acional del Prado, 1655-1660),¹⁰ reinterpreting 
it in the m

edium
 of a tapestry – the C

ervantesque 
m

etaphor of translation [fig. 2]. Significantly, the 
Europa is also em

blem
atic of a crucial turning point 

in Titian’s pictorial language tow
ards the free use 

of the loose brushstroke as an expressive tool. It is 
a key w

ork, therefore, if not a proper m
anifesto of 

Titian’s authorial agency.¹¹ In fact, Vasari refers to 
this very w

ork w
hen he describes the transform

a-
tion from

 Titian’s earliest m
ore polished style to 

his m
ature one, characterizing the latter as a diffe-

rent w
ay of painting (modo di fare), carried out in 

strokes (condotte di colpi), executed roughly (tirate via 
di grosso) and w

ith blots (e con macchie), such that it 
im

poses a rem
ote view

ing distance on the beholder. 
The full appreciation of this pictorial revolution 
has long been com

prom
ised by the poor lighting 

conditions of the historical display at the G
ardner 

M
useum

. W
e m

ay be confident that the restoration 
w

ork undertaken in the Titian Room
 w

ill contri-
bute to bringing the recently conserved Europa 
back into the light and w

ill allow
 view

ers to per-
ceive in situ som

ething of the joyful orgy of pain-
ting experienced by Isabella Stew

art G
ardner w

hen 
she received the canvas in 1896. As she described 
in a letter to Bernard Berenson: «I am

 breathless 
about the Europa... after a tw

o days’ orgy. The orgy 
w

as drinking m
yself drunk w

ith Europa and then 
sitting for hours in m

y Italian garden at Brookline, 
thinking and dream

ing about her. Every inch of 
paint in the picture seem

s full of joy».¹²
For Titian, the representation of Europa m

ust 
have posed a particular challenge after his friend 
Lodovico D

olce published his Trasformationi – the 
successful 

translated 
adaptation 

of 
O

vid’s 
M

etamorphoses versified in ottava rima, w
hich w

as 
first printed in Venice in 1553, w

ith a dedication to 
Em

peror C
harles V. In this augm

ented version of 
the O

vidian text, D
olce describes the unparalleled 

beauty of Europa such as «never painted by Zeuxis 
or Apelles, nor by Titian or another perfect pain-
ter».¹³ M

oreover, D
olce nam

ed that initially anony-
m

ous perfect painter in the revised editions of his 
book that w

ere successively published in the sam
e 

years in w
hich Titian w

as w
orking on his Poesie: 

«Se tiene por adagio cuando la pintura no es aca-
bada, llam

arla “borrones de Ticiano¹”» 

According to Francisco Pacheco’s treatise El Arte de 
la Pintura, com

pleted in Seville in 1638, borrones de 
Ticiano – literally the stains of Titian, is an expres-
sion com

m
only used to nam

e an unfinished style 
of painting. The stain is indeed associated w

ith 
Titian from

 the early descriptions of his pictorial 
language onw

ards – G
iorgio Vasari, in the second 

edition of his Vite (1568), fam
ously talks about 

macchie (stains) to define Titian’s m
ature style, and 

the macchia progressively becom
es the heart of the 

poetic of Venetian colorito, w
hich uses sketchiness, 

the vibrant unfinished aspect of loose, painterly 
brushw

ork, as an expressive m
eans.² In Italy as in 

Spain, the early m
odern artistic vocabulary of pain-

terly brushw
ork has at its core the very idea of the 

stain, w
ith all its negative sem

antic connotations 
of som

ething dirty, accidental, careless and rough, 
as opposed to clean, refined, careful and polished. 
But this vocabulary of failure also carries positive 
values, since Leonardo da Vinci had recognized 
the suggestive pow

er of the open im
perfect shape 

of the casual stain and had identified in its unde-
fined and unfinished form

 the generative poten-
tial of creation, invention, m

otion and life.³ Since 
the sem

inal studies of M
ario Socrate, ‘Borrón’ e la 

‘pittura di macchia’ nella cultura letteraria del siglo de 
oro (1966) and G

ridley M
cK

im
-Sm

ith, Examining 
Velázquez (1988), scholars have carefully investi-
gated the occurrence and recurrence of borrones in 
Spanish literature and artistic discourse, as an aes-
thetic category conveying Titian’s fortune at the 
Spanish H

apsburg court and his legacy in Spanish 
painting.⁴ N

onetheless, the sem
antic shift that the 

process of translation from
 macchia to borrón enac-

ted, as w
ell as its form

al and technical im
plications, 

has not been directly questioned. Through the 
voice of D

on Q
uixote, C

ervantes com
pared transla-

ting from
 Italian to C

astilian to view
ing a Flem

ish 
tapestry from

 the reverse, «for although you see the 
figures, they are full of obscuring threads so that 
you do not see them

 w
ith the sm

oothness and color 
of the front side».⁵ Besides the criticism

 of the lim
i-

tations of rendering one text into another language, 
this parallelism

 suggests that the act of transla-
tion, by changing one’s perspective, questions and 
unveils the backstage of the original w

ork. To w
hat 

extent does the translation from
 macchia to borrón 

reveal the hidden side of Titian’s miracles, as Pietro 
Aretino used to call his w

orks, the secret of his mys-
tery, as Eugène D

elacroix defined his pictorial pro-
cess?⁶ W

hat threads of the texture of Titian’s pain-
ting appeared visible to a Spanish gaze from

 the 
w

estern side of the M
editerranean?

From
 their Latin etym

ology, traducir and 
transladar, the tw

o C
astilian w

ords for translation, 
convey the idea both of a displacem

ent in space and 
a shift in language, this latter textual process being 
associated w

ith copying and interpreting as stated 
by Sebastián de C

ovarrubias in his foundational 
dictionary, Tesoro de la lengua castellana (1611).⁷ I 
w

ould like to start our investigation w
ith the Titian 
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Europa under the colors of the Spanish H
apsburgs, 

the red scarf that they w
ore tightly cross-body 

over their breastplate on the battlefield and that 
Titian had repeatedly painted in their portraits in 
arm

or.²¹ Europa’s outfit also curiously em
beds the 

evidence of Philip II’s geographical dom
inion in its 

m
aterial texture, as the translucent red lake used to 

enhance the verm
illion is likely no longer derived 

from
 the European kerm

es, but from
 the Am

erican 
cochineal, a recent novelty for Titian’s technique.²² 
C

om
ing back to the com

parison w
ith the m

urdered 
w

ife in Padua, Europa’s facial expression is not an 
agonizing scream

 – the m
outh is less open, the li-

vely eyes are still visible even if only partially – but 
som

ething betw
een angst and surprise, rape and 

rapture – as noted by Panofsky, «she m
ight be called 

a D
anaë seen from

 above»,²³ a further variation of 
Titian’s research into the fem

ale body seen from
 

m
ultiple view

points. W
hile the tw

enty-first centu-
ry’s cultural perspective tends to em

phasize issues 
of gender dom

ination, sexuality and violence in this 
tale of abduction, the sixteenth century perception 
of the tragi-com

ic accent of the m
yth is conveyed 

by the ridiculous aspect of Europa’s indecorous po-
sition, parodied by the putto riding the dolphin.²⁴ 
N

onetheless, there is also a strong form
al correla-

tion betw
een the early fresco of fem

icide and the 
late canvas of rape: as in the case of Europa, the 
m

urdered w
ife «is painted differently from

 the rest 
of the painting», she is m

odeled w
ith m

ore m
ate-

rial substantiality such that she em
erges from

 the 
pictorial surface. Titian in fact devoted one full 
giornata to shape her dram

atic gesture, w
hich re-

sults in a slight relief in the area of the intonaco 
supporting her raised arm

, w
hen com

pared to the 
surrounding fresco surface [fig. 5].²⁵ This unprece-
dented detail – that is im

perceptible at first sight 
but requires close scrutiny to detect – is absolutely 
fascinating because it contains in fìèri the essence 
of Titian’s lifelong pictorial research.

The substantiality of Titian’s m
ature colo-

rito has been associated w
ith the notion of dis-

tance since Vasari: the distance of the beholder’s 
view

point that is necessary for the achievem
ent 

and perception of the painting’s perfect illusion. As 
D

avid Rosand claim
ed instead in another striking 

observation, Titian’s painterly brushstrokes call in 
fact for a double proxim

ity: the proxim
ity of the fi-

gure to the pictorial surface, and the proxim
ity of 

the view
er «w

ho is invited (pace Vasari), not to stand 
back and squint until a focused illusion is obtained, 
but rather to approach, to respond to the tactile ap-
peal of articulated stroke and surface».²⁶ This pro-
vocative interpretation of the Renaissance gaze has 
the m

erit of stressing the lim
its of Vasari’s statem

ent 
about Titian’s style and its perception: based on the 
classical literary trope of proxim

ity versus distance, 
w

hich finds its origin in H
orace’s Ut pictura poesis, 

Vasari’s assertion certainly sim
plifies the com

plex 
m

ateriality of Titian’s painting and the variety of 
visual experiences that it offers.²⁷ At variance w

ith 
Vasari’s statem

ent that Titian’s «early w
orks are exe-

cuted w
ith a certain finesse and an incredible dili-

gence and can be view
ed both from

 close up and 

«never did Zeuxis or Apelles nor Raphael or Titian 
paint so rare an object».¹⁴ To face the com

petition 
w

ith the greatest ancient painters as w
ell as the 

m
odern Raphael, Titian rendered the poetic ten-

sion betw
een eroticism

 and pathos conveyed by the 
textual sources of the m

yth,¹⁵ not only through the 
dynam

ic and unbalanced pose of the m
aiden, but 

also by m
eans of the textural qualities, both optical 

and tactile, of the painted surface. «She is painted 
differently from

 the rest of the painting, m
ore di-

rectly» – noted D
avid Rosand, w

ho recognized this 
difference in the «dim

pled surfaces [that] seem
 to 

record the im
press of the m

odeling fingers as m
uch 

as the deliberated application of the brush».¹⁶ This 
idea of the artist m

odeling his figure w
ith his bru-

shes and fingers in order to anim
ate it, to m

ake 
it em

erge from
 the pictorial surface and to bring 

it closer to the view
er, obviously echoes Palm

a il 
G

iovane’s fam
ous report quoted by M

arco Boschini 
about old Titian’s late technique, w

hen he gave life 
to his figures painting them

 m
ore w

ith his fingers 
than w

ith the brush.¹⁷ The recent technical exam
i-

nation and conservation of the painting have not 
revealed the artist’s fingerprints but have confir-
m

ed the prom
ptness of execution: the figure is 

m
odeled out from

 darker contours draw
n in places 

w
ith the brush, built up w

ith thin layers of progres-
sively lighter paint and anim

ated by vibrant blobs 
of verm

ilion, such as those on the fingers holding 
the bull’s horns.¹⁸ The accuracy and depth of D

avid 
Rosand’s observation w

ill appear even m
ore clearly 

as w
e now

 turn to consider the technical experi-
m

entation practiced by Titian from
 his early years. 

Let us focus on the expressive clim
ax of the 

dram
a, the unusual gesture of the right arm

 that 
not only hides part of the m

aiden’s head, throw
n 

back in a graceless foreshortening, but also casts a 
shadow

 on her face, disfiguring it [fig. 3]. The appa-
rent disorder of the pose is related to textual des-
criptions of Europa looking back desperately to the 
shore, overw

helm
ed by fear, as she understood that 

the tenderly seductive w
hite bull w

as bringing her 
across the sea. This intense and dram

atic gesture is 
generally related to the tragic m

odel of the Sacrifice 
of D

irce in the Farnese Bull, the huge m
arble group 

discovered som
e years before in 1546, w

hen Titian 
w

as in Rom
e. But w

e find it already in one of Titian’s 
m

ost violent com
positions, the early fresco of the 

M
iracle of the Jealous Husband in the Scuola del Santo 

in Padua (1510-1511), w
here the w

om
an, unjustly ac-

cused of adultery, w
ho is throw

n back on the ground 
and already w

ounded, tries to stop her m
an’s lethal 

stroke w
ith her unarm

ed right hand [fig. 4].¹⁹ The 
gesture of Europa m

aintains som
ething of this 

violent struggle, but in a lighter key: she tries to de-
fend herself not from

 a m
ortal threat but from

 the 
arrow

s of love. H
er arm

 is raised not to divert the 
trajectory of the blade of the dagger, but to grasp 
her red veil blow

n aw
ay by the w

ind. The detail of 
this m

agnificent piece of fabric plays a crucial role 
in the com

position, as an «accessory of m
ovem

ent» 
proper to the pathosformeln that em

phasizes the 
dram

a of the action,²⁰ and as an iconographic m
otif 

that im
plies the loss of virginity. But it also places 
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the brush» w
as taking advantage of the trem

bling 
reflections of the candlelight to anim

ate the coarse, 
open and loose verm

illion and lead yellow
 strokes 

of the fictive fire – «the m
endacious fire burns the 

canvas», as José D
elitala y C

astelví w
ould later say 

in praise of El G
reco’s nocturne fires.³²

Significantly, one of the earliest uses of the 
Spanish term

 borrón to designate Titian’s loose 
brushstrokes can be connected to the sam

e years and 
the sam

e group of paintings – the late 1550s, w
hen 

the artist w
as w

orking on the Poesie and finishing the 
M

artyrdom of Saint Lawrence for the Crociferi. This 
first m

ention is attributed to Francisco Vargas, im
-

perial am
bassador in Venice from

 1552 to 1559, w
ho 

is said to have asked Titian about his singular style: 

W
hy he had turned to that style of painting, so 

w
ell-know

n of him
, w

ith broad brushstrokes 
(de golpes de pincel groseros) alm

ost like careless 
borrones (casi borrones al descuido) (that borrones 
are w

hat m
an has the faculty to paint, m

ost of 
the tim

e produced by natural inclination), and 
not w

ith the sw
eetness of the brush of the great 

painters of his tim
e.³³ 

Titian answ
ered that he did not w

ant to be 
considered 

an 
im

itator 
and 

decided 
there-

fore to open a «cam
in nuevo», a new

 path that 
w

ould m
ake him

 fam
ous, just as the other m

as-
ters – such as M

ichelangelo, Raphael, C
orreggio 

and Parm
igianino – w

ere fam
ous for their ow

n 
paths. It is im

possible to establish to w
hat extent 

this dialogue is authentic or w
hether it is the fruit 

of a recreation by Antonio Pérez w
ho recalls it in 

a later letter, published around 1598-1603. In that 
period, references to pictorial borrones w

ere already 
com

m
on in Spanish literature – notably in Lope de 

Vega’s La Corona M
erecida (1603), in w

hich the verse 
«¡O

, ym
agen de pintor diestro/ que de cerca es un 

borrón!» (O
, im

age of a skilled painter/ that from
 

close sight is a borrón) refers m
ost likely to Titian.³⁴ 

The them
e of the camin nuevo w

as to becom
e a suc-

cessful trope in seventeenth-century literature: the 
dialogue m

entioned by Pérez w
as directly quoted or 

adapted, to defend or criticize the stylistic rupture 
of painters such as El G

reco and Velázquez, or poets 
such as H

ortensio Félix Paravicino and Luis de 
G

óngora.³⁵ It w
as present in nuce already in Vasari, 

w
hen he describes Titian’s rough m

ature style as 
a different modo di fare com

pared to the earliest 
sm

oother paintings. In fact, the Vargas-Titian dia-
logue show

s m
any sim

ilarities w
ith Vasari’s fam

ous 
passage on Titian’s technique and the sam

e voca-
bulary is used to define the painterly brushw

ork of 
Titian: golpes/ colpi for strokes; grosero/ tirati via di 
grosso for the coarse, rough, unrefined aspect of the 
pictorial surface; and borrones as the equivalent of 
macchie for stains or blotches. It is to be noted that 
in Vasari’s Lives, the term

 macchia is am
bivalent. It 

m
ay be used to define a sketchy w

ay of painting or 
a sketched canvas, an equivalent of abbozzato and 
bozza, related to the idea of the first invention that 
m

ay be potentially contained in a stain, but also to 
the unfinished state of a definitive painting.³⁶ The 

from
 afar», they frequently reveal the presence of 

loose brushstrokes w
hen view

ed up close, w
hich 

is often associated w
ith his experim

entation w
ith 

different supports. For exam
ple, in the Paduan 

frescoes, w
here Titian treated a rough plaster as if 

it w
ere a coarse canvas, the dram

atic shadow
s of the 

disheveled yellow
 gow

n and w
hite handkerchief of 

the assaulted w
ife fallen on the ground are rendered 

w
ith broad, daubing strokes of red, visually expan-

ding the drip of blood that already stains her w
hite 

shirt at the level of her breast [fig. 6]. In the m
onu-

m
ental Assunta at the Frari in Venice (1516-1518), the 

flesh of the putto playing the cornet in the glory 
of angels is highlighted by vibrant daubs of verm

i-
lion that anim

ate the hand and cheek engaged in 
the m

usical perform
ance, m

odeled from
 darker to 

lighter paint w
ith short brushstrokes [fig. 7]. In the 

Pala Pesaro of the sam
e church (1519-1526), w

here 
Titian sm

oothed the canvas w
ith thick plaster pre-

paration as if it w
ere a panel, the w

hite sleeve of 
Jacopo Pesaro is highlighted w

ith a sw
irling stroke 

of lead w
hite [fig. 8]. In the m

ature w
orks, that 

according to Vasari «are carried out w
ith strokes, 

executed roughly and w
ith blots, in such a m

an-
ner that they cannot be looked at closely but from

 
a distance appear perfect», the brushstrokes are in 
fact often perceptible directly from

 afar. O
ne of the 

m
ost striking exam

ples is the fire of the nocturne 
M

artyrdom of Saint Lawrence for the church of the 
C

rociferi in Venice [fig. 9], an altarpiece com
m

is-
sioned in 1546 – once Titian returned from

 Rom
e 

w
here he had seen Raphael’s m

agnificent nocturne 
of the Liberation of Saint Peter – but finished after 
1557, in the sam

e years as the Poesie for Philip II.²⁸ 
As Alonso de la Vera C

ruz w
ould later com

m
ent, 

«paintings that w
ant to im

itate nighttim
e w

ith the 
artifice of the brush, covering w

hat fog covers, and 
uncovering w

hat sight discovers, are the m
ost dif-

ficult and require a superior know
ledge of art to be 

understood».²⁹ In Titian’s nocturne tour de force, a 
bouquet of strokes that anim

ates the flam
es and 

their reflection on the iron grill, associated w
ith 

the signature of the artist, acts as a pictorial m
ani-

festo, clearly discernable from
 a distance. The ef-

fect today is som
ew

hat artificially enhanced by the 
current view

ing conditions of the recently restored 
painting: on the altar of the chapel of the G

esuiti 
church, the canvas is lit from

 below
 by a pow

erful 
spotlight that highlights the detail of the fire. As 
a result of the hum

idity of the chapel and a dra-
m

atic conservation history, (layers of color ended 
up glued to the floor w

hen the canvas w
as relined 

face dow
n w

ithout protection in the nineteenth 
century,) that part of the painting presents in fact 
severe dam

age.³⁰ Interestingly, the later version at 
the Escorial, w

hich suffered few
er losses, is also 

very w
orn in that zone, because of the heat and 

the sm
oke of the candles that once burned on 

the altar.³¹ The original lighting conditions w
ere 

therefore already em
phasizing Titian’s pictorial 

m
anifesto, in both the Venetian altarpiece of the 

C
rociferi as w

ell as in his later replica for Philip II, 
w

ith a m
ore m

odulated and vibrant effect than that 
of the m

odern dazzling spotlight. The «artifice of 
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of its corporeality.⁴⁴ The understanding of Titian’s 
technique has been notably clarified thanks to the 
w

ork of conservators w
ho have contributed to reas-

sessing the validity of Vasari and Boschini’s descrip-
tions of Titian’s m

ature pictorial process, based on 
different w

orkshop practices.⁴⁵ Titian’s fingerprints 
are not necessarily related to the roughness of late 
paintings: they testify m

ore com
m

only to the refi-
nem

ent of blending colors or blurring outlines, a 
technique already found in the polished w

orks of 
fifteenth century painters such as G

iovanni Bellini 
or Leonardo. Besides the five fingerprints of the 
right hand left accidentally on the sky of the Pala 
Pesaro,⁴⁶ traces of Titian’s fingers have been obser-
ved extensively in one of his m

ore refined w
orks of 

the 1540s, the Ecce Homo painted for C
harles V on 

slate, an unusual support that encouraged the artist 
to m

odel the flesh tones directly w
ith the tips of 

his fingers (M
adrid, M

useo nacional del Prado, ca. 
1546-1547).⁴⁷ If Titian w

as in fact not painting alla 
prima, the superposition and thickness of the layers 
of his painting are rem

arkably variable from
 case to 

case. It w
ould depend for exam

ple on w
hether he 

used prelim
inary draw

ings or traced figures from
 

previous w
orks, w

hether he changed the com
posi-

tion directly on the support in case of new
 inven-

tions or if he reused a previously painted canvas. 
Even in an apparently unprecedented com

position 
such as the Rape of Europa, the substantial effect of 
Titian’s colorito is based on surprisingly thin layers 
of paint.⁴⁸ 

There is nonetheless another im
portant and 

relatively overlooked source on late Titian’s pain-
terly brushw

ork, a source w
hich is also a foundatio-

nal text for the term
inology of pictorial borrones: the 

fascinating correspondence in w
hich the M

arques 
of Ayam

onte, governor of M
ilan, and D

on D
iego 

de G
uzm

an, Spanish am
bassador in Venice, discuss 

the capacity of the old artist to paint as rum
ors say 

that his hands w
ere trem

bling, in 1575, one year be-
fore Titian’s death.⁴⁹ From

 Venice, the am
bassador 

declared: «There is no doubt that Titian’s old age 
is such that he cannot m

ake m
ore than borrones, 

but those [...] give life to w
hat his assistants m

ay 
com

plete, particularly his son w
ho does w

ell».⁵⁰ In 
another letter, he specified to Ayam

onte, w
ho w

as 
w

ondering about the m
erits of com

m
issioning new

 
paintings to the artist, that even m

ade in this w
ay 

they w
ould nonetheless be Titian’s w

orks, «because 
even if the bodies w

ill not be of his hand, the souls 
w

ill be entirely, w
hich is w

hat w
ill give life».⁵¹ Late 

Titian’s borrones, if failing to represent the bodies, 
w

ere still able to paint the souls, instilling m
ove-

m
ent in the figure, as Ridolfi w

ould later say. The 
borrones are here the equivalent of the macchia: in 
their inchoate shape, they are the very essence of 
painting that, even if left unfinished, possess the 
illusionistic pow

er of anim
ated life.

The generative potential of life and figure 
contained in the form

less, im
perfect, m

ateriality 
of the stain therefore lies at the heart of Titian’s 
painting. Significantly, indeterm

inacy is also at 
the heart of Titian’s impresa in the im

age of a for-
m

less new
ly born cub that the she-bear m

ust lick 

sam
e am

bivalence is to be found in the term
 borrón, 

w
hich not only describes a sketchy w

ay of painting, 
but is also used to designate incom

plete paintings, 
listed for exam

ple in inventories.³⁷ 
Vasari associates Titian’s sketchy m

anner 
w

ith the idea of sprezzatura, m
eaning the art that 

conceals art, w
hen he concludes that carried out 

this w
ay «fa parere vive le pitture e fatte con grande 

arte, nascondendo le fatiche (the pictures seem
 to 

com
e alive and are executed w

ith great art, concea-
ling the effort)». H

e w
as probably draw

ing upon 
the first association betw

een the Venetian colorito 
and Baldassare C

astiglione’s neologism
 of sprezza-

tura, introduced by Lodovico D
olce in his Dialogo 

di Pittura in 1558, tw
o years after he had curated a 

new
 edition w

ith indexes of C
astiglione’s Book of the 

Courtier.³⁸ The sam
e association is to be found in 

Antonio Pérez’s letter w
ith the expression borrones 

al descuido. If descuido m
eans careless, negligent, the 

expression al descuido im
plicates a sim

ulated negli-
gence.³⁹ W

ith desprecio, descuido is one of the term
s 

chosen by Juan Boscán to translate C
astiglione’s 

Italian sprezzatura,⁴⁰ and w
hose relation to art 

w
ill be m

ade explicit later by Lope de Vega’s oxy-
m

oron descuido artificioso.⁴¹ Borrones al descuido is 
an expression that som

ehow
 anticipates w

hat the 
Venetian trattatisti, such as C

arlo Ridolfi and M
arco 

Boschini, w
ill call later in the seventeenth century 

colpo sprezzante. W
hile, for Boschini, the sprezzante 

brushstroke (colpo sprezzante del pennello) is the ex-
pressive m

eans of the Venetian tratto pittoresco,⁴² 
Ridolfi uses it to describe Titian’s late Saint Nicholas 
in the Venetian church of San Sebastiano (1563) 
saying that the artist painted the figure «only w

ith 
strokes (colpi) and w

ith a m
arvelous sprezzo», achie-

ving nonetheless a face so vivid (vivace), that it w
ere 

«com
e se l’anim

a gli infondesse il m
ovim

ento (as if 
the soul w

as instilling him
 w

ith m
ovem

ent)».⁴³

Vasari’s passage highlights a specific, fundam
ental 

characteristic of the Italian macchia: its substantial, 
structural aspect. According to him

, Titian’s pain-
ting process, w

hich appears to be done quickly, 
alla prima, is in fact the result of several repaints, 
retouches, layers and layers of color suggesting a 
m

aterial thickness and depth of the macchia: «w
e 

can see that [his pictures] are rem
ade, and that he 

returned to them
 w

ith his colors repeatedly» (si 
conosce che sono rifatte, e che si è ritornato loro 
addosso con i colori tante volte). This statem

ent 
recalls the fam

ous testim
ony by Palm

a il G
iovane, 

reported by Boschini, of the long hand-to-hand 
struggle that the old Titian had w

ith his canvases: 
leaving his paintings turned to the w

all and later 
returning to them

 again and again, progressively 
adding layers of colors until he applied the final 
touches (ultimi ritocchi, finimenti) directly w

ith his 
fingers (un striscio delle dita) to bring his anim

ated 
figures (animate figure) to perfection: an operation 
that evokes the m

odeling of the hum
an figure 

by the divine C
reator, as Boschini com

m
ented. 

The m
ateriality of Titian’s brushstroke has been 

the object of several im
portant studies in recent 

decades that have investigated the herm
eneutics 

obscures the preexisting good qualities of a m
an. 

Therefore, if the macchia is a stain that transform
s 

a neutral surface, the borrón is a stain m
ade over 

som
ething already done, w

hich cancels or oblite-
rates w

hat is underneath. A beautiful exam
ple of 

such a borrón is the black ink stain that crosses out 
Titian’s printed portrait in the volum

e of Vasari’s 
Lives from

 El G
reco’s library, w

hich expresses the 
C

retan painter’s acrim
ony not against the Venetian 

m
aster but against his biased biography w

ritten by 
the Tuscan Vasari (M

adrid, Biblioteca nacional de 
España; fig. 12).⁵⁶

The 
etym

ology 
of borrón 

established 
by 

C
ovarrubias is w

orthy of closer analysis, not only 
to refine the sem

antics of the term
, but also to cla-

rify a slight but lasting m
isunderstanding, w

hich 
is at the origin of one particularly suggestive rea-
ding of Velázquez’s Hilanderas. As borra, from

 w
hich 

borrar and borrón com
e, is com

m
only translated 

in the literature as «rough w
ool», it has been pro-

posed to recognize a borra in the bunch of rough 
w

ool hanging on the right w
all of the spinning 

room
 in the foreground of Velázquez’s picture, 

providing thus a key for a m
etaphor of painting: 

in the sam
e w

ay that the rough w
ool of the borra 

is transform
ed into threads by the spinners to give 

origin to the m
ythological m

asterpiece of Arachne’s 
tapestry in the background, so too Velázquez’s 
borrones transform

 rough pigm
ents into perfect 

painting.⁵⁷ U
nfortunately, the etym

ological edifice 
of this m

eta-pictorial interpretation is skew
ed in 

its foundation because the borra is a very specific 
rough w

ool that is not used for spinning, it is: «the 
short hair of the sheep that cannot yet be sheared 
in fleece»,⁵⁸ as described by C

ovarrubias under this 
entry. Relating the subsequent entry borrar, w

hich 
also includes borrón, to borra required contorted 
explanations by the lexicographer w

ho based his 
argum

ents on the process of erasure. Borrar, m
ea-

ning «undo, or obscure w
hat is w

ritten or painted 
on paper, canvas, panel or another m

aterial», com
es 

from
 borra «because serving for fiber or sendal of 

the inkw
ell, it dyed equally w

hat they did not w
ant 

to be read or understood».⁵⁹ C
ovarrubias here refers 

to the m
aterial culture of w

riting, the process of 
w

hich included both inscription and erasure:⁶⁰ in 
that context borra defines pieces of textile used to 
cover the inkw

ell in order to protect the ink from
 

dust that G
iovan Battista Palatino describes in his 

handbook on calligraphy (Libro Nuovo d’imparare 
a scrivere).⁶¹ Palatino recom

m
ends the use of silk 

or cotton, and C
ovarrubias specifies furtherm

ore 
that «to cancel (borrar) som

ething in a very appro-
priate w

ay, usually one takes all the cottons and 
fibers of the inkw

ell and rubs them
 over». Borra 

therefore stands for the m
odern equivalent of the 

C
arthaginian sponge (punica spongia) that the an-

cients used to cancel their lituras, as im
m

ortalized 
by M

artial in his epigram
 Ad Faustinum

, quoted by 
C

ovarrubias. According to the etym
ology recons-

tructed by C
ovarrubias, borra is thus the instrum

ent 
of erasure, borrar its action and borrón the trace of 
that gesture. Besides its quality of a stain covering 
som

ething underneath, the borrón therefore has a 

carefully to com
plete its shape, just as the painter 

has to polish his im
perfect m

aterial to bring it to 
figure and life [fig. 10]. This em

blem
, the origin 

of w
hich can be traced in classical sources, has 

been m
uch discussed.⁵² Associated w

ith the m
otto 

Natura potentior Ars – «art m
ore pow

erful than na-
ture» –, it w

as probably conceived by the artist him
-

self in conversation w
ith his litterati friends, such 

as Lodovico D
olce. Yet, it has not been noticed that 

this troubling piece of living flesh, «blood coagu-
lated and thick» according to H

orapollo, is very 
close to w

hat the sixteenth century nam
ed mola, the 

im
perfect em

bryo resulting from
 a m

iscarriage – «a 
certain anim

ated flesh (una certa carne animata) that 
has no shape», as explained by Sperone Speroni in 
his discourse on breastfeeding (Discorso del lattare 
i figliuoli dalle madri).⁵³ The inchoate shape of the 
mola w

ould suggest parallels w
ith the im

perfect 
and spontaneous literary draft, as an equivalent of 
bozza and borrón. The Flem

ish physician Levinius 
Lem

nius, in his obstetrical treatise Occulta naturae 
miracula (Antw

erp, 1559), the Italian translation of 
w

hich w
as printed in Venice in 1560, tw

o years be-
fore the publication of Titian’s impresa by Battista 
Pittoni, w

as to elaborate upon this idea. H
e des-

cribes the mola as «som
e pieces of flesh that w

riggle 
and palpitate, and show

 the beginning of an im
per-

fect w
ork, like the sketches (bozze) of painters and 

sculptors».⁵⁴ Levinius Lem
nius’s language in this 

passage, or m
ore exactly that of his anonym

ous 
translator, is not dissim

ilar to the language used by 
the am

bassador D
on D

iego de G
uzm

an to describe 
the fluttering of life generated by the inchoate form

 
of Titian’s borrones. 

D
espite the shared connection to the bozza, 

as sketch and sketchy, borrón is not the exact syno-
nym

 of macchia. According to the first edition of 
the Vocabolario degli Accademici della Crusca (1612), 
macchia, w

hich com
es from

 the Latin macula (literally 
stain or defect, figuratively sham

e), is «the trace that 
liquor or dirt leave on the surface that they touch or 
on w

hich they fall».⁵⁵ «I stupidly m
ade this stain (ista 

macula) on the first of D
ecem

ber 1482» w
rote a di-

sappointed annotator near a constellation of red ink 
blots fallen on the w

hite m
argin of his incunabu-

lum
 of Livy’s Ab Urbe Condita (C

am
bridge U

niversity 
Library; fig. 11). M

acchia is therefore closer to the 
Spanish mancha, also derived from

 macula, a trace 
w

hich operates a transform
ative effect on the sur-

face that «m
uda y estraga su propia color (changes 

and ruins its ow
n color)», according to Sebastián 

de C
ovarrubias’s Tesoro de la lengua Castellana (1611). 

Both macchia and mancha also have the negative figu-
rative sense of som

ething that corrupts and disho-
nors, as «m

ancha en un linaje (a stain in a lineage)». 
Borrón – from

 borra (rough w
ool) and borrar (to can-

cel) – is instead a very specific stain: since Antonio 
de N

ebrija’s first Latin-Spanish dictionaries (1492-
1495), the borrón de escriptura is associated w

ith the 
Latin litura, both erasure and ink stain due to era-
sure. As C

ovarrubias w
ill specify, borrón is «la señal 

de tinta que cae sobre lo que se escrive (the trace of 
the ink that falls on w

hat one w
rites)». Even in its fi-

gurative sense, borrón is a negative m
oral stain that 
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com
pare the reception of Tintoretto and El G

reco. 
Vasari 

describes 
Titian’s 

m
ature 

technique 
as 

poised on the threshold betw
een excellent and bad 

painting. W
hat is acceptable in the w

ork of Titian 
is not acceptable in that of his follow

ers w
ho, not 

understanding the labor needed to obtain his «per-
fect» paintings and believing they w

ere done «senza 
fatica» (w

ithout effort), im
itate them

 only superfi-
cially, obtaining «goffe pitture» (clum

sy paintings). 
Those are the characteristics of w

hat Vasari defines 
(in his life of Battista Franco, w

here he talks about 
Andrea Schiavone and Tintoretto) as «a certain 
w

ay of painting used in Venice, m
ade w

ith stains 
m

eaning sketches (di macchie ovvero bozze), w
ithout 

being finished at all».⁷⁰ Vasari w
as thinking parti-

cularly of Tintoretto, w
ho he criticized because: 

«H
e had left sketched paintings as finished w

orks 
(lasciato le bozze per finite), still so rough that the 
brushstrokes m

ay be seen, done m
ore by chance 

and vehem
ence than w

ith judgm
ent and design».⁷¹ 

W
e can see som

e traces of w
hat Vasari presented as 

a m
ode of w

orking by chance, nearly m
ocking art 

(quasi mostrando che quest’arte è una baia) in the ironic 
w

ay in w
hich Tintoretto responded to the challenge 

of representing reflections of light in The washing of 
the feet (M

adrid, M
useo nacional del Prado, 1548-

1549; fig. 13): on the pitcher held by saint John in 
the foreground, he aligned five little crosses that 
achieve a perfect effect of reverberation from

 a 
distance w

ith brilliant boldness. The detail w
as 

particularly provocative if w
e consider how

 m
uch 

im
portance Titian accorded to these reflecting 

objects that he often displayed in the foreground 
of his com

positions and associated w
ith his signa-

ture as dem
onstrative pictorial pieces.⁷² Velázquez, 

close observer of Titian’s paintings, w
ould later be 

in a good position to catch this visual pun w
hen 

he installed Tintoretto’s large canvas, w
hich he 

particularly esteem
ed, in the sacristy of the basi-

lica of San Lorenzo de El Escorial.⁷³ The criticism
 

of Tintoretto for his excess of prestezza, leaving his 
paintings in the form

 of unfinished sketches, is a 
recurrent topos that w

e find during the artist’s life-
tim

e in w
ritings from

 Pietro Aretino to Francesco 
Sansovino:⁷⁴ w

ith careless im
itation, Tintoretto did 

not achieve the depth of the several layers of pain-
ting and retouching that brought Titian’s painting 
to perfection. This early negative reception is pro-
bably a response to the novelty of the abbreviated 
technique that Tintoretto developed in the w

ake 
of his experim

entation w
ith new

 m
odes of produc-

tion, w
hereby he often painted on dark grounds 

w
ith sim

ple layers, in order to increase the expres-
siveness and rapidity of his painting process and 
to efficiently handle his large output of w

orks on 
oversized canvases.⁷⁵ The macchia, w

ith all the pro-
m

ise of its generative potential, is still at the heart 
of his painting process, but it lacks the refinem

ents 
that veil Titian’s colorito w

ith m
ystery, rendering its 

rough structure too visible – revealing «the instru-
m

ents of the experienced executor (pratico esecutor)» 
as Roberto Longhi w

ill sharply com
m

ent later.⁷⁶
As for El G

reco, the seventeenth century 
Iberian discourse on art presented him

 as the dark 

gestural dim
ension that contributed to its fortune 

as pictorial technical term
 and an aesthetic cate-

gory.⁶² Interestingly, Lorenzo Franciosini, in his 
Vocabolario italiano e spagnolo (Rom

e, 1620), a book 
ow

ned by Velázquez in his library, dem
onstrated a 

particular understanding of these nuances w
hen he 

translated borrón both w
ith «stain of ink over the 

w
riting» and scarbocchio or scarbozzolo, the term

s of 
the gestural scribble.⁶³

From
 the late sixteenth century, theologians 

and preachers participated im
portantly in the pro-

gressive transform
ation of the scriptural borrón into 

a pictorial term
. It appears in their discussions of 

painting m
etaphors for divine creation, or of the 

soul as a tabula rasa and a painting w
hich is yet to 

com
e into being, w

here they take advantage of the 
double m

eaning of borrón as a m
aterial and m

oral 
stain that obscures, darkens, crosses out, but also 
refer to the gestural dim

ension of its m
aking. The 

Augustinian Pedro de Vega, in his Psalmos peniten-
ciales (1599), establishes the follow

ing correspon-
dence: «H

ow
 m

any are the sins that w
e have, there 

are as m
uch rayones (crossings-out) and borrones 

of hell in our souls».⁶⁴ Those sins are m
ade by the 

hands of Satan w
hose painting process is described 

as a ruse: «H
e puts them

 in a bath of gold w
hich bri-

ghtens them
 up, he places highlights and red after-

glow
s on his abom

inable draw
ings, and he paints it 

all in a loaded w
ay so that som

e false shine gleam
s 

through, in order that his ugly paintings do not 
seem

 so ugly».⁶⁵ H
ere w

e encounter the lasting cri-
ticism

 of the borrones for their deceptive unsubstan-
tiality and Pedro de Vega insists on the idea of im

-
perfection in his definition – probably the first – of 
the pintura en borrón as fea y por acabar: painting 
in borrón, ugly and to be com

pleted – w
here borrón 

is to be understood both as sketch and sketchy.⁶⁶ 
Another significant passage for understanding the 
negative perception of the pictorial borrón is to be 
found in the Introducción del símbolo de la Fe (1583) 
by the D

om
inican Luis de G

ranada; com
m

enting 
upon the perfection of the created w

orld as a proof 
of the existence of G

od, the friar draw
s a parallel 

w
ith a perfect altarpiece: «W

ho w
ould say that a 

very large retablo, of m
any and excellent colors and 

figures, w
as m

ade by chance, w
ith a borrón of color 

that happened to fall on a panel? For w
hich retablo 

is m
ore pleasing and beautiful than this w

orld?»⁶⁷ 
H

e later describes the pictorial process of the borrón 
in a m

anner that anticipates Jackson Pollock’s drip-
ping technique and the philistine criticism

 that it 
w

ill encounter: «Because it w
ould be a great insa-

nity to say that a retablo of very perfect and beauti-
ful im

ages w
as m

ade by spraying, dipping a hyssop 
in different colors and shaking it over a panel, w

it-
hout any other industry».⁶⁸ This severe condem

na-
tion of the pintura en borrón for its random

 m
aking 

w
ithout art, nonetheless em

phasizes the gestural 
process at the heart of the new

 w
ay of painting.

In 
the 

discourse 
on 

art, 
the 

difference 
betw

een a m
ore substantial macchia and a m

ore su-
perficial borrón, first explored by C

hiara G
auna,⁶⁹ 

becom
es perceptible in the criticism

 levelled at the 
follow

ers of Titian’s camin nuevo, especially if w
e 
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